Heavy batteries demand a solar battery box with extra strength and durability. In some cases, ventilation is needed for not just cooling the enclosure, but also for the release of potential battery gases. This box is a NEMA 3 rated with NEMA 4 or 4X rated boxes are available if required.

**Applications**

* Remote Power  
* Communications Power  
* Backup Power  
* Telecommunication  
* Security systems  
* Outdoor Data Communications  
* Repeater Site Power

**Item # BPBBA2NEMA3**

Designed for Qty 2 Group 27 Batteries  
Includes a Backplate

---

**NOTES:**

1. CABINET DIMENSIONS INSIDE:
   18"H X 17 1/2"W X 17 7/8"D
2. STAINLESS STEEL PAD LOCKABLE HASP.
3. STAINLESS STEEL HINGE.
4. SCREEDEN LOUVERS ON DOOR FOR VENTILATION.
5. 14.500 X 15.000 X .125 ALUM. BACK PANEL.